
Test Equipment Solutions Datasheet

Test Equipment Solutions Ltd specialise in the second user sale, rental and distribution of 
quality test & measurement (T&M) equipment. We stock all major equipment types such as 
spectrum analyzers, signal generators, oscilloscopes, power meters, logic analysers etc from 
all the major suppliers such as Agilent, Tektronix, Anritsu and Rohde & Schwarz.

We are focused at the professional end of the marketplace, primarily working with customers 
for whom high performance, quality and service are key, whilst realising the cost savings that 
second user equipment offers. As such, we fully test & refurbish equipment in our in-house, 
traceable Lab. Items are supplied with manuals, accessories and typically a full no-quibble 2 
year warranty. Our staff have extensive backgrounds in T&M, totalling over 150 years of 
combined experience, which enables us to deliver industry-leading service and support. We 
endeavour to be customer focused in every way right down to the detail, such as offering free 
delivery on sales, covering the cost of warranty returns BOTH ways (plus supplying a loan 
unit, if available) and supplying a free business tool with every order.

As well as the headline benefit of cost saving, second user offers shorter lead times, higher 
reliability and multivendor solutions. Rental, of course, is ideal for shorter term needs and 
offers fast delivery, flexibility, try-before-you-buy, zero capital expenditure, lower risk and off 
balance sheet accounting. Both second user and rental improve the key business measure of 
Return On Capital Employed.

We are based near Heathrow Airport in the UK from where we supply test equipment 
worldwide. Our facility incorporates Sales, Support, Admin, Logistics and our own in-house 
Lab.

All products supplied by Test Equipment Solutions include:

- No-quibble parts & labour warranty (we provide transport for UK mainland addresses).
- Free loan equipment during warranty repair, if available.
- Full electrical, mechanical and safety refurbishment in our in-house Lab.
- Certificate of Conformance (calibration available on request).
- Manuals and accessories required for normal operation.
- Free insured delivery to your UK mainland address (sales).
- Support from our team of seasoned Test & Measurement engineers.
- ISO9001 quality assurance.

Test equipment Solutions Ltd
Unit 8 Elder Way
Waterside Drive
Langley
Berkshire
SL3 6EP

T: +44 (0)1753 596000
F: +44 (0)1753 596001

Email: info@TestEquipmentHQ.com
Web: www.TestEquipmentHQ.com



efficiently.
The Power Platfonn 4300 is the

indispensable tool for tasks such as:
" - diagnosing power related

equipment perfonnance problems
- diagnosing false tripping of breake~

- verifying nameplate perfonnance of

/ moto~ and other loads

- verifying anticipated energy savings of

lighting retrofits

- proactive preventative maintenance

programs
- measuring power factor

- measuring hannonic distortion

- measuring efficiency of motor controls

I Three-phase power quality, energy

and harmonics analysis

I Powerful - 4 current and 4 voltage

channels

. TASKCard@ technology

In today's environment, ~

than a basic multirneter

. Portable and Rugged -

Just a foot wide and under 4 Ibs.
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STANDARD FEATURES]he optional Lockable Portable Case allows you tc
tl.l'e the PP4100 in harsh environmen~.
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:~pe Mode
Rea/-time viewing of
I voltage and current waveforms

.l( L-

. Rugged and lightweight .. Internal battery charger with rapid

. Protective rubber boot recharge

. TASKCard@ system for maximum .. Battery eliminator for AC operation
monitoring and analysis versatility . Voltage cables and cany pouch

. Easy StartN for fast, automatic start up .. Stand/panel hook

. Scope Mode@ . Quick reference and User's Guide

. Meter Mode.M .FREE technical support hotline

. Menu Driven Operation

. DSP - Digital signal processing

technology
. True cycle-by-cycle monitoring
for disturbances (PQLite)

. Tlffie plots - graphic display of I

parameters over time I

. Simultaneous channel capture \
(8 differential channels)

. Battery powered for up to three. hours of portable operation
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What makes the PP4300 a true hardware "platfonn" is the patented TASKCard@

system. By simply inserting a PCMCIA TASKCard finnware module, the 4300 is
set up with the specific task-oriented operating and application system contained

in the card. With the TASKCard system, you configure your 4300 for the job you

need to do, without the expense of added features you don't need. And when your

needs change, you have a whole new instrument in your hands for just the cost

of a new TASKCard module.
,
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PQ llteN ,~,

PQ l1te/H

PQ lrle/H-M

PO llte/H- T

PQ llte/H- T-M

PQ llte/H- T-E-M

TASK 808-M

TASK 808-M/H

Measure, record and analyze up to 16 power and power
quality parametern and more.

All the power of PQ-Ute plus complete harmonic analysis of
voltage and current nm and all Individual harmonics to
the 50th for V; I and W (50/60 Hz) in graphic and text format.

All the ~wer of PQ-Ute/H plus the Memory Card transfer
feature Which increases recording tinle and enables uploading
and downloading of data from a memory card.

All the power of PQ-Ute/H plus voltage and current
transient capture.

All the power of PQ-Ute/H- T plus Memory Card transfer.

All the power of PQ-Ute/H- T -M plus demand and energy
recording. (Our most requestedTASKCardO

Com~rehensive demand and energy management monitoring
plus ihe Memory Card transfer feature.

Comprehensive demand and energy man~ement monitoring
plus Memory Card transfer and complete harmonic analysis of
V
fo\~~ d~uWrre~~ & all individual harmonics to the 50th
orV;Tan. cc

DRAN-VIEW let) you view and analyze data from your
PP4300 quickly and easily while your!lna!yze\contitlues
to monitor in the field. With it) iijtuitiye!,\vQ p~b~~r
Windows interlace you will easily $Croijtl!rPl,imc yo~,c!6lta.,

zoom in on captured disturbance wavefoffilS, scan historical

trends and perlonn ultra accurate harmonic and

interharmonic analy;;is, all with a c\ick of your mouse.

me'bptlbh~;7?ejJad Writer is the perlectcofupani,2Y to

complete your tob;,just answer t\Vo questions afK! your report

1s,aut9maijcal1yywntten for you. It pays for itself tIl8,p~~/lle
you use it. I'" C
ii, " "Iv""ii'

me most advanced Power QUality, HannonicsandEnergyPC

analysis software is now available in two versions: DRAN-VIEW

andDRAN-VIEW Pro.

DRAN:VIEW Prdlntludes the optional R(f/J()rt Writer, Standard

as well ~ ~vanced hanll9ni~yanalysis and the new P9werful

4ppend feature that joins /llUltW~ d'iJta fiI~ into one.
Y
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GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS ='-'_l-'__][II-
DImensIons

MEASURED PARAMETERS

Ch~n~A~a~~ Vnns max.
~annel D low range: 0.S-20Vnns max.
Ch~!)~)Dhigh!an~:..1~Y~-~. :co
~~reading :to.OS% full scale,

YQJtW 1..~.Ii,l8::' T~
Channels A. B. C ranqe: S0-1(XX)Vpk
~h~!)!)~!!1..!.~!a!)~:J:39Y~-
Channel D hiqh ranqe: S0-1(XX)Vpk
~~r~.:l:10% of readinq :1:1% full scale
!@nsient duration: 1 liS min.

!independent input channels
Channels A. B. C. D ran~: 10-200% of full scale

current probe rating
Accuracy: :1:1% of reading :to.OS% full scale at
-~~~cy plus current probe accuracy
Current TransientS :i:j" '.~::j:: "':[;~r{!'.ry

Channels A. B. c. D range: 10-300% CT full scale

Accura(V: :1:10% of readinq :1:1 % full scale

Transient duration: 1 liS min.

P~Se
Each voltage/current pair are sampled simultaneously

to preserve phase relationship

freque~ !f:""
Fundamental ranqe: 30.4S0 Hz
Accuracy: :1:0.2% of readinq

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

CUTTent Probes c;
An extensive selection of current probes is available for the Power Platform 4300, including:

Model TR-251 0 10-10A; up to 0.47" conductors
Model TR-2500 10-500 A; up to 1.8" dia. or 2.5"x 0.2" conductors (not rated for transient capture)
Model TR-2520 300-3000 A; up to 2.56" dia. or 1.97 "x 5.3" (bus bar)
ModeI150-65X-5 0.1-10A; for use with existing 5A secondary CTs (requires CA4300)
lEMFlEX 3K 1-300 A/30-3000 A (dual range); up to 6" dia. conductors (requires CA4300)

CT Cable Adapter ;il;;;!;;;, i;; ;,S;l&;;;,; SS; ,;~~S,,;S~~;,.;J:~iZ
~ Provides interface of TRl021 , 20198, 2022 and 2023 as (658 probes) to be used with PP4300.
_~!~2.adapts Isolated CT termination box, ISO-65X-5. One required for each probe

Voltage Cable Accessory Pack ,J,S' ii'S ;" ¥d,'" 'cf,'",;,~
~ Voltage measurement cable for direct connection to standard 12OVAC single phase outlet.

Includes four (4) jumper cables for various three phase connections
Soft CaTTymg Case ,,~iifJii,,¥;j~S,' ",I;ij,):;,~,f!l .~~" CO'

~ Ruqqed Condura nvlon carry case. holds PP4300, voltage probes, CTs and manual

FIeld Repla~eable Battery Padc S'iWdc"i:'::::','
Rf41QQ Provides full operation for up to three hours. One included, standard, with unit
External Battery Charger : Co;", """""'ii."" '"

~ Provides charqing of extra batteries when PP4300 is in use

Reusable ShIppIng ContalneT
~ Protects the analyzer from damage during shiPliientComplies with NSTA projectlA vibratIOn

and drop specifications. Includes space for accessories

lockable Portable Case Sf:' 'f'
~ Rugged, weatherproof case (NEMA 4X) for using PP4300 in harsh environments. Includes multi-

conductor voltaqe measurement cable and AC power cable. OPtional current probe interface available
Isolated CommurncatlOns Module " "!: :'i ," ":,;\j",,!:,,~,.'f",,
PP4300RS232 Provides RS-232 serial interface between PP4300 and PC or printer. Terminati!StO 9pin'-

connector for PC connection. Includes DRAN-liNKe 4300 communications utility software

~~ ~~tt:;;~:~i~d
PP4300RS232

Removable 1 M8, 2MB, and 4M8 PCMClA type I (PC card) SRAM card for data storaqe

WIndOWS PC
DRAN-VIEwe View and analyze PP4300 recorded data. Runs under Windows 3.x. 95, 98 and NT
Reoort Writer Complete automatic power analvis rePOrt qenerator
DRAN-VIEwe PIP- Includes DRAN-VIEW. Report Writer and Advanced Harmonics Analvsis

VIdeo TrammgProg1"am ",;::" ,'IS::'" i;,'
~ VHS videotape (95 minutes); work~k and floppy disk with sample~p~nd evenidata

The World's Favorite Place For
Power Monitoring Solutions

COMPUTED PARAMETERS ...,
Update Rate \\Y\\!iiiii71~~

~rquality & enerqy parameters: once per second
Harmonic-based parameters: every 5 seconds
ABC Volts l;i;\\ ;i"c'cIi;g'c;i!'hf~I.I-

Calculated as the qeometric mean of the dlree phases

ABC Amps , ;i,', ";i~~~,l
Calculated as the sum of the dlree phases

Real Power ~-
Single Phase: Average of instantaneous power samples

taken as the product of voltage and current samples

Indudes siqn to indicate direction of power flow

Three Phase: Calculated as the sum of the three phases.

Indudes siqn to indicate direction of power flow

Accuracy: :1:2% of Reading :1:0.2% of full scale at

fundamental frequency

Apparent Power "'~=-
~lr!qle Phase: Calculated as Vrms times Arms
Three Phase: Calculated as the vector sum ofVARAK andWAK
Accuracy: :1:2% of reading :1:0.2% of full scale at

fundamental frequency
Power Factor ' ':~I;'"
Calculated as real power divided by apparent powet '"

Includes sign to indicate leading or lagginq load current

Accuracy: :1:0.05 typical

Reactive Power' 1'c , , ';i "[i[[;i1fil!8
Single Phase: Calculated as \he vector difference between

VA and W. Includes siqn to indicate capacitive or inductive
Three Phase: Calculated as the sum of the three phases. "

Iociudes siqn to indicate capacitive or inductive,..
~~9-;!:Q,~% of full scale ;
Demand ,",c

Average power during a demand interval in W. VA, VAR

~~:I:O.2% of full s~a!eat.!undamental ~.
Energy

Summation of Watt-Hours for accumulated energy use
Accuracy: :1:2% of r~ading :1:0.2% of full scale at fundamental ~.

Total Harmonic Distortion
Calculated using the individual harmonic components derived from

the FFT for~ I andW
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Q~rat!n g:5tQ~5.~(~1tQ_11~!:L-
5torage: -20 to 55.( (4 to 131 ~F),..

(~ta.lcontro'.I~.1~ond!~J!!:!!on -- ,.
Time display~-hour loma! HH:MM:SS ,

~L~~_non-volatile data RAM (event storage) expandable with optional menIOIy card

Expansion Memory
1MB)04MBde~nd)ngonth~QI1~onal card memory capacity for remowble and/or extended menIOIy

Power Requirements
(ha!ger!patte!y_e)i!n!nator:95:~_VA( 47-63 Hz

Display" ", PC ';';~~!;;"j'~'f' ~ .. iifc! -"bf' ~uQ)!?!e alarm 01 an error condition or event trigger - " pc-


